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There used to be a saying
around our family that went
something like: "When you wake
up – get up. When you get up ---
do something." i believe that most
people around the area tried to
live by that. it was sort of dis-
graceful to be caught in bed dur-
ing daylight hours.

i've never figured out why it
was something to be ashamed of
to sleep late but not shameful to
go to bed early in the evening.

on top of that it was almost
disgraceful to ever be late for any-
thing. even half an hour early
was considered late. The idea
was, "Let's leave early so we will
have plenty of time, even if we
have a flat tire." one reason for
that line of thinking is that there
were many flat tires.

The idea was that you were re-
spected as a 'good worker'. You
could spit on the floor, insult your
wife, beat your kids and be very
negative fellow but if you were a
hard worker you were considered
a pretty good citizen. i believe
that usually how a man treated
his family was considered to be
the sole business of he and his
family.

Toughness. Persistence.
dogged determination. That was

what was respected. Tough
enough to work when you were
sick and hurt. Persistence enough
so that you tackled the job of tak-
ing out a big stump with nothing
but shovel and axe and pry poles -
-- and did it. dogged determina-
tion, enough so that you would
start digging a ditch 3 feet deep
and a quarter mile long in your
spare time and know that you
were not only going to finish the
job but that you were going to
split cedar rails and cedar pun-
cheon (in place of tiles) and back
fill the ditch up again. all by
hand. all in your spare time.

i have always been amazed at
the men who dug these ditches by
hand, hour after hour. some of
these ditches were engineering
feats worthy of much publicity.
some of these fellows would cross
a big field with the main ditch,
and add several laterals with the
right fall in the ditch to drain all
the water in that field. They did
this without level and transit.
one man i remember used a bot-
tle of water to spill into the ditch,
a little at a time, from time to
time to see if it would drain. and
it did.

i think what impressed me so
much with these old timers was
their knowledge that given
enough time they could do any-
thing. consider the acre after

acre of timber that was
fell and bucked with
hand saws.

i can remember my
dad coming up to a log
when he was bucking
trees. he'd be carrying
the bucking saw, his
axe, a sack with two
wedges in it, a maul and
a measuring stick. in
his back pocket would
be a flat pint bottle with saw oil
in it.

he'd measure out the tree.
Then he'd select the cut he want-
ed to make first. Then he'd clear
out all around so that the saw
wouldn't get fouled by brush on
the far side of the log and he'd
clear around where he was going
to work so he would have elbow
room. Then he'd lay that far end
of the saw up on the log and he'd
spray some oil on the upper side
of the saw, then he'd roll the saw
over and oil the remaining side.
Back in his pocket with the oil
bottle. Then he'd size up the tree,
to make sure he was starting a
straight cut and he'd start saw-
ing.

all these movements would be
sure and they would be deliber-
ate. if the cut was five feet
through he'd saw at a deliberate
pace, using all the saw he could,
until he might have to drive in
some wedges or take the saw out
and undercut from the bottom.

This by word was knowing
what you were doing and then do-
ing it steady. My dad couldn't be
called a high ball bucker. he fin-
ished the day working at the
same pace as he started the day.
he was tough, he was persistent.
he held on and got the job done.
When he had a day's work done it
was a day's work that most men
would have been proud of.

That is what i re-
member about the men
who were men when i
was a boy. i remember
the strongest about
them being tough and
hanging right in there.
not only all day but all
week. not only all week
but all month. not only
all month but all year.
not only all year but for

all of their working lives.

My dad built a house in among
the stumps and on a piece of
ground that was covered with
stumps, windfalls, brush and
blackberry vines. his only tools to
clear this land was hand tools
and a pry pole. his only tools to
drain this land was a hand shovel
and other hand tools. he talked of
'next year' and 'in several years'.
he was setting goals and he was
setting long range goals. he was
doing that and neither of us real-
ized it but it taught me to have
some patience (i've never had
enough) and to do some planning.

stump by stump and inch by
inch we cleared that land. in five
years or so we had a horse and by
borrowing a horse from our neigh-
bor we had a team of horses. now
if that sounds puny to you as a
land clearing outfit remember
how big and efficient it was to us
because it replaced a pry bar.
Those horses meant we could do
more in less time. We utilized
them.

everything took time. But most
things that happened were ac-
cording to the plan. Build this
house and in ten years we will
build another house and use this
one for a barn. in the meantime
we used a big old barn clear on
the other side of the place. We

FINLEY HAYS

Rigging
Shack

“Classic”

Originally Printed in
March 1980

(Continued on Page 7)

See “Rigging Shack”

ON THE cOvEr: The 1907 Tacoma
Steam Donkey on display at the Powerland
Heritage Park in Brooks OR.  Oh what
tales she could tell if this old girl could talk.

See “Steam Powered”
starting on Page 8

6. PAINTING AN INDUSTRY
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www.Waratah.com

GO BIG OR GO HOME.

Dominate your workload with the new, hefty HTH624C 4x4. Fly through big timber with four-roller, four-wheel drive 

performance. Switch to multi-stem processing – whenever you feel like it. Take advantage of powerful delimbing and 

larger cutting capacities. Make life easier with no-sweat maintenance. Go big with the new HTH624C 4x4 and get all 

the big advantages that come with it. Day after day.

GO BIG OR GO HOME.
THE NEW HTH624C 4X4
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FEATURED IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE

OREGON STEAM UP
The Great Oregon Steam-Up is the largest event
at  Powerland Heritage Park in Brooks, Oregon
during late July and early August. One of the
unique aspects of the event is that much of the
steam equipment is operating in the park. There
are also parades that include vintage tractors,
trucks, and automobiles. The steam powered
sawmill operates four times a day and the trolley
tours the site perimeter all four days of the show.

BROOKS
OREGON

KIT SPECIAL
Includes 2” 
Pins, Nuts & 

Locks

BEST
LESS

Locks

Call 877.563.8899 or 250.563.8899Contact your
local dealer or

www.prolenc.com  

Model 1500

Adjusting
Bolts

Pressure
Plate

Bearing

Spring

Housing

Wear
Sleeve

Brooks is a town of 400
people nine miles north of
Salem near Oregon route
99E. Brooks was a station
on the Southern Pacific
railroad main line through
the Willamette valley. The
Brooks post office was 
established in 1871. The
town was named for early
settler Linus Brooks who
came to Oregon from 
Illinois in 1850. 
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Cascade Trader has a 
Complete Line of new 

Doosan Log Loaders, Excavators
& Wheel Loaders for your

Logging & Construction Needs!

KETO  • WARATAH • SOUTHSTAR • EAGLE CARRIAGE
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By Brandon Hansen
For Loggers World

as claudia Lima says, painting
can be messy. 

When it comes to working out in
the woods, doing repairs on hy-
draulics or working in muddy condi-
tions can get pretty messy too. Lima,
who grew up in the industry and
worked in it, now brings this profes-
sion into her paintings, primarily us-
ing her oils and acrylics to convey
the art of logging. 

Lima was born in san diego and
her dad owned wholesale and retail
lumber yards. The oldest of nine
children, Lima said she remembers
spending summers and holidays in
the lumber yard. she went to college
at cal Poly san Luis obispo where

she earned a degree in ani-
mal science. 

“as with most artists i
drew a lot as a kid, and i took
a drawing class in college,”
Lima said. 

after college she went back
to work at the family lumber
business in san diego and
then in 1982 she moved to
ukiah where she opened a
wholesale lumber brokerage
business and sold truck and
trailer loads of Redwood and
cedar. 

in 1992, she married her hus-
band John, a logging contractor, and
moved to humbolt county where
she started taking art classes at
humboldt state university. she
took a break from things after her
son chris was born but got back into
it in 2007. 

“i love being creative and telling a
story with art,” Lima said.

Lima said she began painting
logging and log trucking pieces be-
cause the course instructor asked
her to paint about topics she loved. 

as Lima said on her website “i
love everything about the lumber
and timber industry.  The country,
the smells, the lifestyle, the deals,
but most of all, i love the people.  i
hope that my paintings convey the
hearts and souls of these good men.
Most of the paintings, of the loggers,
are of the men that we work with
and for.”

she’s been hard at it for close to a
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 Work Gloves

BUKAROO GLOVES feature 
leather palms, wrap-around 
index fingers, leather finger 
tips, and canvas backs. The 
combination of leather and 
canvas makes these gloves 
comfortable, flexible, and long-
wearing.  Sizes: S-M-L-XL

For XL size add 60¢ 
For elastic back straps add 20¢

For Bukaroos with lining add $2

Made 
in USA

Made 
in USA

Now in 

XL Size

WHITE OX GLOVES are favorites 
of loggers and timber fallers.  They 
are made of heavy cotton and cut 
from a pattern that has four-panel 
fingers.  This design creates finger 
"tubes" for increased dexterity.  
Sizes: M-L-XL

1-11 $495  

1-11 $1595 
12+ $1495

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
Information Calls
800-822-2808

 Direct Order Line
www.madsens1.com
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Call Doug Powell Today!
888-223-2600 ,������(����%�������(&
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Need Financing?
We Can Help!
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(Continued on Page 13)

See “Lima”

cLAUDIA LIMA ArT - ArcATA, cALIFOrNIA 

PAINTING

AN INDUSTRY
Claudia Lima gives an industry a voice
through her paintings of loggers at work

“I love being 

creative and telling a

story with art.”

ON TOP OF THE WORLD
60”x36” oil on linen
© claudia Jennings Lima 2016



WE SELL TAjFUN (TYPHOON) FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

CCHEAVYEQUIPMENT.COMCCHEAVYEQUIPMENT.COM
Dallas/Salem Rickreall, OR

Carl Cornthwaite • 503-507-7230 • carl@ccheavyequipment.com
Lincoln Cornthwaite • 971-901-1333 • lincoln@ccheavyequipment.com
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Clothing the
Working Man for

96 Years
�$/",��!1)(��,,0/���$#3'+%�
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WE ARE NOW PURCHASING
LOGS IN MOLALLA, OREGON!

#2

Rigging Shack

(Continued from Page 2)

(Continued on Page 26)

See “Rigging Shack”

learned to make do. if you don't
have it and can't make it proba-
bly you will have to do without
it.

if i am making any point at
all it is that our whole valley
was settled and improved and
built by men like this. By these
men and their wives and their
kids. Kids were expected to
work and work they did. all of
them, all of us.

i really don't know if this ac-
tion and concept was all that
good or was really not so good.
We ate our food with gusto. We
were always hungry and much
of our time and attention was
getting food to eat now and to
get food to put away for eating
later. it seemed to me that we
worked all summer putting
things up for the winter. Food,
hay and Wood. We sold what we
could and used what we couldn't
sell.

We were poverty stricken. We
were under privileged. We were
overworked and we did without.
We didn't know that and so we
didn't suffer from it. From that
valley came some mighty good
people. People who work and
who save and who pay their bills
and who go off to fight wars.
People who raise families so
their kids worked and paid their
bills and did their duty.

i don't remember thinking
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MIKE LOBB
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MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
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Rugged, Durable,
Industrial Radio

Equipment since 1946!
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By Michael J. "Hoss" Barker
For Loggers World

a
guy couldn't cut the old time nostal-
gia hanging in the air with a double
bitted falling axe and a misery whip

at the 2017 great oregon steam up. The
great oregon steam up of today has come
a long way from its humble beginning as
annual threshing bee's. i could use the en-
tire allotted space for this article on its his-
tory, so for sake of brevity, those interested
in its origins and evolution can go to
www.antiquepowerland.com.  it has been
an annual event every year since 1970 with
origins back to the late 1940's at the Pow-

erland heritage Park in Brooks oR, just a
shade north of salem, and only a few sec-
tions of haywire off i-5. There's a lot of
worse ways a feller can spend a day.

once again The Boss had given me my
instructions, bumble my way around until
i happened upon Merv Johnson and his co-
horts who had rigged up scaled-down ver-
sions of old-time steam logging operations,
visit with them, take some pics without
getting into too much trouble.   

easier said than done, you'd think he'd
know that by now. What he failed to tell
me was that it be about 95 degrees in the
shade, if you could find any other than
your own shadow and that you'd need a

crummy to cover the whole place if you on-
ly had a day to do it.

ironically, i found the fella's in the only
patch of shade trees left on the whole
claim, i call that 'loggin' karma', and i was
pleasantly surprised with their efforts.

Merv Johnson from Beaverton, oR was
my contact person and after talking with
him a while i sensed what these guys do
here isn't just merely a hobby, it's their
passion and it shows in their work and
dedication, they don't do it for pay, they do
it out of love and respect of the trade and

(Continued on Page 9)

See “Steam Up”

STEAM-POWERED
THE GrEAT OrEGON
STEAM UP SHOWS 
LOGGING’S PAST AGE

2017 GrEAT OrEGON STEAM UP - BrOOKS, OrE.

STEAM DONKEY
Side view of Don Freeman's  one inch: one foot
scale Willamette steam donkey mounted on 
covered sled at the 2017 Great Oregon Steam Up.



MPIEQU I PMENTEQU I PMENT
Call Chuck

530-221-6760
8537 Commercial Way  Redding, CA 96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

INCORPORATED

2001 VALMET 603S FELLER BUNCHER,
Cummins, saw head, AC, chains on 28C
tires, runs well...............................$32,500

1996 PETERSON 4400B GRINDER, CAT
3412 @ 800 hp, 3 axle w/all new tires,
twin disc clutch, dual horizontal rams for
feed, heavy rotor, good last clean older
unit, approx 87,000 lbs w/o trac-
tor...................................................$89,500

1989 CAT D6H, grapple, fixed boom, NO
winch, 19,543 hours, S/U blade, differen-
tial steer, good undercarriage, con-
signed, call for location...................CALL

2013 CAT 930K, QC, bucket, 2,495 hours,
prior rental machine, very nice condition,
just arrived...................................$120,000

2002 PRECISION HUSKY 66-23, Husky
XL-175 loader, CAT 3412, 700/750 hp,
Tier I, joy sticks, twin-disc clutch, feed
table w/feed chain, cab, 12 new tires,
good brakes, fresh oil, new paint, recent
injectors, one owner, was working daily,
11,141 hours.................................$99,500

2015 CAT 525D, dual-function boom
grapple, winch, cab, air, 30.5 tires, just
arrived in yard, 203 hp, approx 10’11”
wide, 45,000 lbs, 2,150 hours.....$180,000

2010 PETERSON PACIFIC 5900EL, low
hours, CAT power @ 765hp, C18, remote,
4-pocket disc, P.T. Tech hyd clutch, 3/4”
chip size, end load spout, 300 gal. water
tank w/pump for fire suspression IQAN
screen, 2,400 hours, very good unit, con-
signed, west coast location......$265,000

1997 CAT 527 24,069 Hours,  fixed-boom-
grapple, No winch, Prolenc snubber, re-
cent engine work, new CAT rails, pads
and idlers, 7-roller track frame, good
condition for hours ....................$132,500

2005 ZEHR HG4000 GRINDER, early Dia-
mond Z, 2009 CAT C27, Tier II, 1,050 hp,
remote, stacking conveyor, 8 NEW tires,
good brakes, twin-disc clutch, hamermill
approx. 62” x 17”.........................$129,500

MORBARK 20 CHIPPER, new CAT C13
with 3,684 hours, 385 hp, Tier III, new
tires, good brakes, lights.............$69,500

2010 JD 872GP, 6WD, 14’ board, rear rip-
per, push block, NEW 17.5x25 radials,
cab, AC, heat, radio, 8,876 hours, NEW
paint, just arrived........................$125,000

2012 Komatsu PC 360LC-10 Excavator,
Cab Huard, A/C Radio, lube system, 30”
dig bucket, 10’6” stick, tier 4 , clean, rear
camera, 33 1/2 pads, 54” bucket avail-
able, 226 hours since photos were taken,
2,408 hours...................................$160,000

2012 Volvo EC35C Excavator, rubber
tracks, bladem off set boom, runs well,
thumb at extra cost, 1,215 hours..$23,000

2013 Link-Belt 145x3 Spin Ace Excava-
tors, 1,181 hours, CAB A/C, ESCO
Bucket, Isuzu Engine, Good Clean Unit.
Pattern Changer............................$83,500 

2009 CAT 120M AWD, 14’ Board, New
Ripper, 6,229 Hours, 14:00x24 Tires,
Good Clean Grader.....................$132,500

2013 PROMAC 34 CFH III horizontal
brush cutter, 34” wide, pinned for a CAT
315CL and others, very good......$24,000

2004 Promac Bushcutter 36 CMP II, 36”
disc, comes from Deere 200 W/Q/C, low
hours unit, stamped weight 1,188
lbs..................................................$15,000

1997 T300 Service Truck, Cummins, PAC
brake, 10 spd, 221,049 miles, 255/70R/22
tires, Maintainer body, 6,000lb crane, gas
compressor, was working daily...$30,000

MIGHTY MITE 4A BAND SAW, Wisconsin
gas engine, trailer mounted, all controls,
owner estimates it was used 6 times, like
new, consigned............................$21,500

2012 VOLVO G990, Tier III, 265 hp, Volvo
11 speed transmission, 16’ board, push
block, rear ripper, joy stick controls
w/steering wheel, 20.5 radials, super
clean, prior demo rental unit, 967 hours,
snow wing available....................$135,000

PROLENC SNUBBERS
for skidders, in
stock.....................CALL

1979 CAT D7G DOZER, Esco grapple,
angle dozer, runs & shifts OK........$33,500

1995 COZAD BABY 9-AXLE 2+2+2
LOWBED, 9’ wide x 26’ deck, drop sides,
power tower in jeep w/20 hp Honda, 4 pin
settings.  Following items are NEW: all
wheel studs, all 11R22.5 tires, all drums,
all brakes, all bearings, all slacks, all S-
cams, all lights, all wiring, all air lines, all
air valves, all apitong deck, all oil caps,
all seals, all air bags, all paint +
more.............................................$135,000

WASHINGTON 188 YARDER, Detroit
8V92T power, 4-axle carrier, standing
skyline.  This is a good, clean unit that
was working as of 06/10/16.  Consigned,
call for location...........................$250,000
EAGLET CARRIAGE w/controls avail-
able................................................$18,000

NEW HEEL RACK FOR CAT 330FM OR
568FM, unused, some pins........$7,500

ESCO LOG GRAPPLE, removed from
CAT 518.........................................$2,500

SHOP-BUILT BRUSH RAKE, removed
from CAT 518, approx. 110” wide, (9)
12” shanks, low hours unit........$2,000
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those hearty crews of the steam
era.

come to find out Merv and i
did time at the same logging
camp in south east alaska
working for Pat and hazel sol-
derberg at Kake and only a
year apart, i was there in '79
and he the year before. Merv is
one of a few of the 'old time log-
gers' still around, he's seen the
things in the history books,
done the same things and now

preserves them for the rest of
us. it's up to us to preserve
them for future generations, the
few that care anymore.

he has plied the misery
whip, labored under the spar
tree's and pioneered places we
can scarcely imagine and if that
isn't enough he lived to tell
about it and share it with all
who have time to listen.

The pictures i took don't
come close to doing justice to
the precision of detail and
preservation of the 'circa' sensi-
tive equipment and logging

methods used back then.

don Freeman from Junction
city, oR has spent hours un-
told on his Willamette donkeys.
one was configured in a north
Bend system complete with the
buckle guys and a squirrel log
on a guy line for swinging the
old hayrack loading boom em-
ploying its own donkey. out on
the brush end of things even
the blocks at the waist line,
chokers and butt rigging are
made with the same care and
attention to detail as are the
donkeys, even the logs they

used for the demonstration
were to scale, though they had
shed their bark after so much
yarding and what not! They try
to maintain the scale of one
inch to a foot and come pretty
close as far as i can tell.

don built the machines
from a few pictures and draw-
ings, no blue prints with specs
to make it easy, his detail is re-
markable, right down to the riv-
ets and gears. The only thing

Steam Up

(Continued from Page 8)

(Continued on Page 10)

See “Steam up”
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that isn't the way it was, is that
ordinances require they use
compressed air instead of
steam power, but there is still
the un mistakable and unfor-
gettable aroma of steam power
in the air to maintain the aura
of the times from the other wor-
thy exhibits on display at the
steam up.

Ralph Burks and don Free-
man have been friends since
fifth grade in Junction city,
oR. don had already built his
first donkey when he and
Ralph first ventured to the
steam up at Brooks some sev-
en or eight years back. as fate
would have it, they of course
ran into Merv who was already
doing the show and they natu-
rally took to one another and
have been doing the show ever
since, Ralph retired from the
city of eugene a few years back
and has a good hobby to occupy
his time with.

The old steam logging exhib-
it had attracted an assortment
of guys with sawdust and tacky
lube in their veins among them
was Brian Tuor, from the Bick-
leton, Wa. after talking with
the man for a while i couldn't
help but think there was some-
thing peculiar about him, not
at all unusual for me and not
intended to sound condescend-
ing, it's that in all my years in
the brush i can't recall talking

to a lot of college educated log-
gers - a few, but not often! They
were usually young school
teachers off for the summer
looking for some foldin' money
and a little adventure and we
gave 'em a little of each.

Brian is an osu-educated
logger, he is a cable logging/
harvesting specialist and is real
comfy in his caulks on the topic
of all things logging as he
demonstrated when the high
lead donkey operation on dis-
play came to an abrupt halt
and had three or four of us
standing around in deep con-
templation.

he wasn't there five min-
utes before he had the problem
identified and was underneath
the donkey working on it. it
turned out to be the classical
'bull gear jumped the heifer
shaft' malady, how many guys
do you know that walk around
with a Marlin spike in their
pocket....Brian does, and not
just any old run of the mill
'camp run' spike either, it was
the shiniest one i ever seen and
he aimed to keep 'er that way!

he wound up having to
whack out about twenty feet of
the main line and then gave a
first rate impromptu lesson in
the fine and almost forgotten
art of line splicing and putting
in eyes and drew a respectable

Steam Up

(Continued from Page 9)

(Continued on Page 11)

See “Steam Up”

GEARS AND SPROCKETS
close up of the old Willamette, note authenticity of bull
gears, sprockets and arbors all cast from molds, imagine
the work involved to replicate history.

BACK IN SERVICE
The high lead donkey rarin' to go again. Note the smaller
size line on the haywire drum just forward of steam pot
and the water tank to the rear. 

nancy and i would like to take this opportunity to thank
all of our readers who responded to last month’s editorial
“3 Years and counting” by voluntarily sending in your sub-
scription payments.  as i mentioned in the editorial, this
saves us many dollars in postage, paper, time, etc. that it
takes to send out subscription renewal notices to over
20,000 subscribers.  

Your help with this allows us to focus those dollars and
time on making sure Loggers World and Log Trucker Maga-
zines will be arriving in your mailboxes for years to come.
We have many plans for things we would like to include in
the magazines in the future and again we are grateful and
humbled by your response, financial support and many
notes of encouragement.

for your 
generous response to 

“3 Years and Counting”

Thank-You!



crowd in so doing and Jeff Lan-
caster out of Metolius, oR was
back out setting the babbit un-
der the old girl in no time at all,
and get this....nobody got yelled
at!  a few of my old hook ten-
ders would have had the whole
crew in tears and irons for a lot
less. My how the times are a
changin'.

also from Bickleton are Bob
chapman and sam Berk, aKa

The Railroad crew. They didn't
bring it along this because they
weren't sure if it could be ac-
commodated for in regards to
space concerns. They have a
jump track, log cars and loco-
motive and load on the tracks
with the old hay rack and don-
key outfit, they'll have 'er next
year.

up from the Bay area tak-
ing it all in and doing some
photography was adam Wei-
denbaugh, it's good to see a
younger guy with the affinity
for the old time logging like he

has and he's pretty handy with
a camera i hear tell, a modern
day darius Kinsey in the mak-
ing!

Whilst in the performance of
my journalistic duties i had the
good fortune to run into Quinn
Murk of siletz, oR, rugged fer-
tile coast range country....Buzz
Martin country to boot! he's
the guy who does the 'Blast
From the Past' section in Log-
gers World and has pert near
every old time logging picture
ever took at his disposal, the
man is a walkin' talkin' logging

history book. if you was to ask
him a question about logging
history and he didn't know
it......i'd wager he'd take it per-
sonal like and tell you'd get the
scoop about it the next morning
in the chow line. he shared his
first logging job with me but i
ain't even going to bother run-
ning it by The Boss as i already
know he'd never print it!

on the steam up event it-
self, it's kind of overwhelming,
at least for me it is. i doubt
anyone could take it all in in a
weekend. i never imagined how

many steam contraptions
were out there, its flat out
amazing, don't feel so old
now after looking over all
those relics of the past.

There are tractors, doz-
ers, shovels, loaders of ev-
ery sort on display, some
are running models others
are retired but interesting
none the less. Though
called 'The great oregon
steam up', the exhibits are
not just limited to steam
power. There are gasoline,
diesel and even electrically
powered relics to evoke
your curiosities.

There were the old re-
tired steam locomotives
that once filled remote
canyons with their smoke
and racket as they gingerly
moved their bounty over
intricate trestles that
spanned the broad, bottom-
less canyons and girded
the steep mountain sides
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Steam Up

(Continued from Page 10)

(Continued on Page 12)

See “Steam Up”



conspiring to deter them from
the treasures they sought, but
they overcame any obstacle
presented them and looked for
the next stand of green gold.

in one of the buildings was
an exhibit of an old steam pow-
ered generator that once pow-
ered whole camps. Talk about
your chainsaws, it boggles the
mind, all the makes and mod-
els. old steam powered drag
saws were on display, they saw
a nice snag along the tracks, no
problem, all they needed was
wood and water and they're on
the road again.

There is one building that
houses an actual working
blacksmith shop, he was often
one of the highest paid and
sought after men of the era, for
without a good smithy you
wouldn't be running for long.
in reflection i believe the only
thing i didn't see there was a
steam powered airplane, if they
had one i missed it, Quinn
Murk would know.

The ingenuity of those old
boys is a wonder to behold in-
deed and can you imagine the

time and effort
required to be-
come a skilled
operator in that
era. The wood
we work with to-
day pales in
comparison to
the behemoths
those old don-
key's and spar
tree's worked in.
The old loading
rigs they de-
signed and used
and what of the
trestle works
they erected in
the most rugged
ground imagin-
able.....all with
steam, grit and
courage. steam
power supplied
the nation with
wood and goods
through two
world wars and unprecedented
growth.

anyone in need of a role
model need look no further
than those hearty crews of the
steam ages and we should all
tip our tin hats to those that
preserve their legacy as the
aforementioned men in this ar-

ticle have so ably done. My
thanks go out to Merv Johnson,
don Freeman, Brian Tuor and
Quinn Murk for their help on

this article.  in the field for
Logger's World, until the next
time...hoss Barker.
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Steam Up

(Continued from Page 11)

IT TAKES A CREW
Brian Tuor (on the ground) comes to the aid of the 
stricken high lead donkey. Mr Tuor discovered the 'bull
gear had jumped the heifer shaft and set about fixing it.
Yours truly center right trying to quit stomping on Brian.
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800-439-9073 208-267-6215

SMT Flexi
8mm - 5/16" & 9.5mm - 3/8"

Tailored for a perfect fi t 
without the use of tools. 
SMT Flexi uses steel 
produced with boron, nickel, 
chrome and manganeze, 
then fully hardened for 
maximum durability. Choose 
8mm-5/16” or 9.5mm-3/8” 
to suit your requirements. 
Hardened 10mm hooks and 
8mm side chain are standar 
on both sizes. Tightening rail 
is avaliable as an option.

8mm - 5/16" & 9.5mm - 3/8"

Tailored for a perfect fi t 
without the use of tools. 
SMT Flexi uses steel 
produced with boron, nickel, 
chrome and manganeze, 
then fully hardened for 
maximum durability. Choose 
8mm-5/16” or 9.5mm-3/8” 
to suit your requirements. 
Hardened 10mm hooks and 
8mm side chain are standar 
on both sizes. Tightening rail 
is avaliable as an option.

Heavy Duty. Grip for all conditions. 
“H” sections are easilly removed for 
adjustment and replacement in the fi eld. 
Consider SMT for superior fi t and ride.

Heavy Duty
9.5mm - 3/8", 11mm - 7/16", 13mm - 1/2"

A versatile traction chain for snow clearing, forestry 
and construction. Excellent grip, smooth ride and 
virtually trouble free performance.

SMT & SMT Combo

9,5mm-3/8” , 11mm-7/16” SMT
13mm-1/2”, 16mm-5/8”, 

19mm-3/4” SMT and SMT Combo.

SMT pattern holds the chain on 
top of the tire lugs, keeping the 
studs in constant contact with the 
terrain SMT Combo fi ts more that 
one tire size. Chain tightener is 
recommended for heavy chains.
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decade now. Primarily painting
in her studio, Lima uses pho-
tographs as inspiration for her
logging paintings. With the ad-
vent of Facebook and plenty of
loggers with cellphones willing
to share pics of their machines
and jobs.

“People post some pretty
amazing things,” Lima said.
“i’m really interested in teepee
burners so one time i asked for
images on Facebook and i was
up until midnight downloading
all the photos people sent to
me.” 

having worked selling lum-
ber, and helped her husband by
running parts and doing any-
thing that can help their log-
ging company, Lima said she’s
seen a lot of aspects of the in-
dustry.

“and the people don’t come
any better than this,” Lima
said. “The feedback has been
positive. it’s kind of been by ac-
cident but this art has been a
great voice for the industry no
matter what side people are on
when it comes to issues. With
how political the timber indus-
try can get i found that art is a
lot more effective getting the
message across,” Lima said

Lima has had shows  at the
humboldt state university
First street gallery, almquist
Lumber, Red Lion inn eureka,
irish shop, art center alturas,
Morris graves Museum, straw-
berry Rock gallery, Red Bluff
Bull sale, san Luis obispo cat-
tlemens art show and sale and
exhibits frequently at the Red-
wood arts association gallery.

she’s won plenty of awards
to including  Best of show at
the humboldt county Fair and
Redwood acres Fair, First Place
and honorable Mention Red-
wood arts association Fall and
spring shows. she is also a
member of the california art
association and the Redwood
arts association. she also
served as the executive direc-
tor of the  Redwood Region Log-
ging conference and area di-
rector for humboldt county
special olympics for several
years.. 

Lima said she does work for
commission  but doesn’t want to
be paid unless the person is
happy with the painting.

”i don’t like working under
the pressure of whether they
will they like it or not.  Lima
said with a laugh. 

Lima’s art can be seen at
claudiajlima.com and she can be
emailed at:

claudiajlima@gmail.com

Lima

(Continued from Page 6)

LOvE’N IT 36”x48” oil on linen
© claudia Jennings Lima 2016

TEEPEE AT THE MILL 24" x 36" oil on linen
© claudia Jennings Lima 2017
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Dennis Hadaller stands in front of his trucks in 1981. Dennis be-
gan driving a log truck in 1948, started his trucking company in
1952 and his logging outfit a year later in 1953. Dennis was the
president of Washington Contract Loggers Association when this
picture was taken in 1981.

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com

Full Service Shop
������
��	
�������������
������������������

COWLITZ
RIVER

RIGGING

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127

dennis hadaller kept one of
his sides busy for two months
and five days this past spring,
taking 1.8 million feet of timber
out of the blowdown area
around Mount st. helens.

The job was on state land.
Weyerhaeuser company pur-
chased the timber in a depart-
ment of natural Resources auc-
tion and then lined dennis
hadaller’s outfit to do the log-
ging.

dennis has two sides altogeth-
er.

he started in the woods the
day he graduated from nearby
onalaska high school and has
“worked in the woods, worked in
a sawmill” and did just about
every job there is to do, from
running cats to blasting
stumps.

in addition to dennis
hadaller Logging co., this
ethel, Wash., man is president
this year of the Washington
contract Loggers association,

originally written by John Martin in 1981

(Continued on Page 15)

See “Hadaller”

Blast from the Past
Dennis HaDaller logging “logging in the Blast Zone”

Publisher’s Note:

One of our most popular additions in the last 3 years
has been “Blast from the Past” where we take a look back
at the logging machinery and methods from days gone by.

It was suggested that it might be interesting to see what
Loggers World reported on in the past so we dug into our
vast archives and found this short article from 1981
about logging in the blast zone near Mt. St. Helens.

When the mountain exploded in a volcanic eruption,
vast stands of timber were levelled instantly.  Then the
race was on to get that timber salvaged, while working in
conditions virtually unknown to any loggers anywhere.
The abrasive volcanic ash that accompanied the blast
made for difficult harvesting conditions as well as accel-
erated wear to anything used during that operation.

We hope you enjoy this look back.  Let us know if you
like it (or not).  If you like it, we may do this kind of
article reprint 2 or 3 times a year in the future.

Printed December 1981 in Loggers World
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IN THE VOLCANO zONE
Dennis Hadaller’s log truckers often had a view like this of Mt. St. Helens on
their way to Dennis’ Hoffstadt Creek job in the blowdown zone. In fore-
ground is what remains after cleanup by Weyerhaeuser of mudflow damage in
the Camp Baker area.  A new scaling station has been set up at the right.

also has a firm known as den-
nis hadaller Trucking co.,
which operates with 12 Ken-
worths, most of them busy
taking timber off of dennis’s
two sides.

dennis’s shop sits along the
busy White Pass highway
(u.s. 12) and, in early novem-
ber, he was getting ready to
put another sign up along the
highway that would advertise
the bulldozing-construction
end of his capabilities.

“it pays to advertise,” said
dennis, who is figuring to cov-
er all the bases as the eco-
nomic outlook remains uncer-
tain for months ahead.

dennis has seen hard times
in the woods industry before,
and has survived in good

shape. he figures to do the
same this time, and evidence
that he is doing just fine is
that both his sides were still
at work as november rolled
around.

Weyerhaeuser laid off sever-
al contract loggers who were
working on the mountain at
the end of october. dennis’s
mountain job ended earlier
and he has both sides working
for Murray Pacific up near
Rooster Rock in central Lewis
county.

Both sides have skagit tow-
ers, one a 90-footer and the
other a 70-foot.

Working in the Mount st.
helens ash was quite an expe-
rience and they had to do a lot
of things differently.

(Continued on Page 16)

See “Hadaller”

Hadaller

(Continued from Page 14)
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since this was a blowdown area,
the timber cutters’ job was to buck
off the butts. “The cutters couldn’t
get all the butts,” said dennis.” so
when we yarded them we uncov-
ered them and then we had to pull
them around and then we had to
hold up the rigging, the yarding,
until they got ‘em bucked off. so,
we lost quite a bit of production
that way.”

The heavy ash cover on the fall-
en logs also held up the choker-set-
ting somewhat, and that’s where
an old-fashioned clam shovel came
in handy. The choker setters used
the clam shovels to dig into the
ash and under the logs to make
room for the chokers. as they dig,
“it keeps caving back in,” said den-
nis. “it’s just like digging clams at
the beach.”

in addition, the ash is extra
abrasive on the lines and causes
extreme line wear. chokers some-
times broke, too, under the strain
as the yarder tugged logs out of
the gummy ash.

on the landing, meanwhile,
“saw chains just don’t last at all.
We have a lot of broken ends of
logs that have to be trimmed off
and it’s real hard.”

dennis said that each saw need-
ed a new chain once a week, in-
stead of once a month, as the norm
is. The bar and sprockets also get
rough wear and tips have to be re-

Hadaller

(Continued from Page 15)

(Continued on Page 18

See “Hadaller”

Dennis Hadaller (L), owner of Dennis Hadaller Logging talks with his hook tender, Jack Chambers
of Centralia, WA.  Jack was sharpening his chain prior to having another try at a log he was trying
to cut in two.  Jack kept hitting ash deposits which dulled his chain.
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Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
Bob Howell (541) 913-9559
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A CLAM SHOVEL
Dennis Hadaller wasn’t kidding
when he said his choker setters
used clam shovels to dig through
the sand-like ash to clear the way
for hooking up logs. 

ABOVE:  Hooktender Jack Chambers made numerous unsuccessful cuts
trying to get through this log.  His chain kept getting dulled on the ash
that was caked in the lateral crack visible at the bottom of the photo.

Gene Lester climbs on to the yarder that is being operated by
Elmer Wulf.  Bill Colvin is on the ground at right.



placed every week, said dexter
silver, dennis’s bookkeeper and
dispatcher.

The job dennis was doing in the
ash was called the “Pyroclastic
Flow sale” and he said the coop-
eration with department of natu-
ral Resources and Weyerhaeuser
was excellent. Pat Brennan was
the Weyerhaeuser contract super-
visor who worked with dennis.

dennis said he appreciates
working with knowledgeable peo-
ple rather than the “college kid”

type who thinks he knows it all.

dennis’s crew on the mountain
job this summer included elmer
Wulf, salkum, in the yarder, and
brother dale hadaller, siderod,
running the caterpillar 235 hy-
draulic log loader until a perma-
nent operator could be found.

on the landing was gene
Lester, chehalis, a chaser; Jack
chambers, centralia, was the
hook-tender.

Larry Ridenour, centralia, was
the rigging slinger, and harold
chambers (Jack’s brother) and
Bill colvin were choker setters.
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Hadaller

(Continued from Page 16)

10 TO 12 LOADS A DAY
Dennis Hadaller on left, next is Gene Lester, the chaser.  Dale
Hadaller was running the shovel until a permanent operator could be
found.  Here Dale has a grapple full of log for one of Dennis’ Ken-
worths.  They were getting 10 to 12 loads a day.
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A LITTLE ASH GOES A LONG WAY
This is typical of the way ash clings to trucks running up and down
the logging roads near Mt. St. Helens.  The trucks are washed
regularly and Dennis has his shop men grease the trucks from ash
country twice a week instead of once a week.

UNTANGLING THE BLOWDOWN
Dale Hadaller in the Caterpillar 235 log loader picks up a log off the
landing.  Dale works for his brother, Dennis. The crew was on this
job for just over two months. ����	�������������
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JUST ONE
MORE
Elmer Wulf usually
yards logs from the seat
of the Skagit yarder,
part of which is visible
at left.  It was road
changing time and
Elmer ran out in the
D8H Cat to pick up a
log which was just out
of line reach but not
out of reach of the Cat.

ExECUTIVE SESSION
Chuck Skillman, right, executive secretary of the Washington
Contract Loggers Association stopped by for a conference with
WCLA President Dennis Hadaller. Dennis is on the left with his
son, Michael in the middle.

Look Who’s 90!
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Birthday party for Dennis Hadaller 
at the Salkum Fire Hall from 

11am to 2pm October 21, 2017.
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Birthday party for Dennis Hadaller 
at the Salkum Fire Hall from 

11am to 2pm October 21, 2017.
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about people who were richer,
who were prettier or who were
smarter. Just making out took
most of our time and thoughts.
We had play too, we had recre-
ation, we had games and we had
exploring, fishing and hunting.
But those games came second
place --- 'when you get your work
done you can go swimming.' it
was always 'when you get your
work done.'

We had some culls in the area
too and everyone knew who they
were and treated them accord-
ingly. There were some lazy peo-
ple --- but not many.

We had fun and we enjoyed

life and there were many good
times. a lot of good talk and
some apt descriptions. (That
man is so slow you'd have to set
stakes to tell if he was moving or
not. he is so slow that he can't
even stop quick!)

The thing that strikes me as
strange is that we were all about
in the same boat. We owned
property, or had an equity in it
or our parents did, and were
working to keep it, improve it
and add to it. Most of the people
had families. But no one was re-
ally rich and few of us were real-
ly poor --- on a comparison scale.

The finest home in the area
was the Logging superinten-

Rigging Shack

(Continued from Page 7)

(Continued on Page 28

See “Rigging Shack”
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
BY QUINN J. MUrK FOr LOGGErS WOrLD

^ BEAN-HOLE BEAN HUT
One of the old loggers’ favorite foods was “bean-hole beans.” The dish
started in New England and it followed the loggers westward. For 350
years, these pots steamed and bubbled away in the ground, and right
into the old-timers’ hearts. Many ate them three times a day, at 1st
lunch, 2nd lunch and dinner. Dozens of old memoirs spoke fondly of
the beans and the bean pots, and these guys truly missed them in their
later years. They felt that the only fit way to treat a bean was to cook it
in the ground, and cook it they did.

cONTAcT QUINN:  

vIA EMAIL  

ktmurk@centurylink.net

Or by Mail at:  

P.O. Box 319, 

Siletz, Or 97380

<GROUND LEAD LOG DUMP
It’s the end of the skid road for these logs. The last of the string of
ground lead “roaders” is bringing logs in, past itself, and over the bank
they go! These are nice logs too. Note the man standing on the second
log down in the picture. If it were me, I’d want to make sure that the
log above me was going to stay there. These logs are going into the
Puyallup River in Washington State.
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New 9" pitch drive sprockets ..........$3,800 / pair
New 8" pitch drive sprockets ..........$3,600 / pair
Pair used 9" pitch tracks and pads

for Terex or Cat, 1.5 inch grousers.....$2,900
Bottom Terex rollers.................$400 - $700 new 

Front blade hyd. cylinders........................$2,000
Track tightener cyl ...........................$400 - $800
New rebuilt Detroit inline 6-71 engine ...$11,000       
Good running Terex dozers

with blade and drum.........$16,500 - $19,500
503-831-2244
503-623-2089

TRIPLE T EQUIPMENT
Rickreall, OR  97371

Numerous parts available
clp_inc@msn.com

TEREX DOZER PARTS
����������!
����������!
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2007 Kobelco SK210
)��1?177�&:93�&4;:?1;�


��			��;<�
P.O.R.

2015 Cat 325D
�		��;<�
P.O.R.

2005 John Deere 3554
���		��;<����><=�7591�.:;10�19�
=5;1�.::8��):>70�8-61�-�3;1-=
.-<1�2:;�-�=1=41;593�8-/4591�

$100,000

2009 Koller K702 Yarder
$1-0A�=:��:
$375,000

2015 Link-Belt 290X2
���		��;<��
P.O.R.

1996 Diamond D210
$250,000

2016 John Deere 848H
��
		��;<��
$195,000

2015 John Deere 2154D

�
		��;<�
$240,000

2015 Cat 325D
)�%:>=4<=-;��		

�			��;<�
P.O.R.

2011 John Deere 2454D
)�"51;/1����
���		��;<�
$225,000

TSY255
&57=��-.���-=
�93591�
�:48-99
�59-7<
�-371

�-;;-531�
$-05:<�
Trades

Welcome!

MIKE (541) 954-7643 • ERIC (541) 206-2252 • DAN (541) 914-9222
�����7:>0.>;<=�)-A���>3191��!;13:9���	�

������	������� ����������	����
��

2009 Kobelco SK260LL,

	�		��;<���)��	
	��:3�-@

�			*&�����		��;<�
$145,000

2003 Cat 527
$175,000

1995 Thunderbird 
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on august 18 the Trump
administration made the sur-
prise announcement that Tom
Tidwell, chief of the u.s. For-
est service was retiring after 40
years at the agency. There has
been much speculation on who
would run the Forest service
after the President's inaugura-
tion and the confirmation of for-
mer georgia gov. sonny Per-
due as secretary of agriculture.

The timing of the announce-
ment is notable.  Tidwell left
the agency during the peak
wildfire fire season when the
agency is scrambling to allocate
resources and money to sup-
press fires.  and the adminis-
tration has yet to nominate a
usda undersecretary for nat-
ural Resources and environ-
ment, which oversees the For-
est service and is responsible

for implementing the adminis-
tration's policy priorities. 

There are still many unan-
swered questions about the di-
rection of the Forest service
under President Trump.  But
the question of who will lead
the agency was answered
quickly.  Just two days after
Tidwell's retirement announce-
ment, secretary Purdue named
Tony Tooke as the new chief.
Tooke is a native alabaman
and a life-long Forest service
employee, most recently serv-
ing as the Regional Forester for
Region 8 in the southeastern
united states. 

in making the announce-
ment secretary Perdue said
Tooke "will oversee efforts to
get our forests working again,
to make them more productive,
and to create more jobs. his fo-
cus will be on ensuring we are
good neighbors and are manag-

ing our forests effectively, effi-
ciently, and responsibly, as well
as working with states and lo-
cal governments to ensure the
utmost collaboration."

Tooke has extensive experi-
ence working at the highest lev-
els of the Forest service at the
Washington office, having also
served as associate deputy
chief for the national Forest
system (nFs). he took a lead
role in the implementation of a
new planning rule for the nFs,
and he is well-versed on our
complex system of federal land
management. Tooke under-
stands how the national envi-
ronmental Policy act, endan-
gered species act and other
rules and regulations affect the
development and economics of
projects for loggers purchasing
federal timber.

it is clear that Tooke is be-
ing directed to increase timber

harvests on national forests,
which is especially critical to
loggers in areas dominated by
federal land ownership.  We
hope he is successful, but the
american Loggers council will
continue to lobby congress, and
work with the Federal Forest
Resource coalition to ensure
the Forest service receives ade-
quate funding and personnel to
increase the pace and scale of
management activities.

We will continue to advo-
cate for reforms such as those
in the Resilient Federal Forests
act that seeks to expedite pro-
jects on forests that are imme-
diately at-risk of catastrophic
wildfire, insects and disease,
while reducing obstructive liti-
gation that typically stymies
the work that needs to be done.

As We See It...

Change at the 
U.S. Forest Service

by danny dructor
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A Great Gift for that 
Hard-to-Buy-For Person
A Great Gift for that 
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The Snag Fallers Ball $15.00
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Endangered Species   $15.00
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You Hold Me Still   $15.00

ALL 3 CD'S
�"�����  �%&���  ��"��"��%����$����&�
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$40.00

� (&��	�	�����$$�"�

� (&��	�	�����$$�"�

� (&��	�	�����$$�"�

� (&��	�	�����$$�"�

Special Deal!

ALL 5 CD'S
�"�����  �%&���  ��"��"��%����$����&�

���#(��# ������'�  
PLUS

�������������������	������
��	�
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$60.00
� (&��
�	�����$$�"�

SUPER Special Deal!
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Songs from the Siuslaw $20.00
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(Continued on Page 26

See “As We See It..”
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A Great Gift!

in august, the denver city
council proposed an ordinance
to reduce its cooperation with
the u.s. department of home-
land security (dhs) to bolster
its bona fides as a “sanctuary
city.”  denver’s latest progres-
sive hectoring, prideful virtue
signaling, and puerile chest-
thumping is icing on the cake.
By whatever delineating char-
acteristics are applied—there is
no legal definition—denver has
been a sanctuary city for about
twenty years.  soon it will be
held accountable for its irre-
sponsible conduct, either by the
Trump administration or by a
growing legion of crime victims.

although some americans
harbor wistful fantasies on
what it means for a city or
county—out of compassion, fair-
ness, or misunderstanding of
the constitution—to declare it-

self a sanctuary for those ille-
gally in the country, the core is-
sue is whether that government
accepts the authority of dhs to
enforce federal immigration
law.  on that, in 2014 dhs
placed denver in the top 10 of
jurisdictions that refuse to rec-
ognize its authority, putting
denver in violation of at least
one federal statute, which
makes it a felony to “conceal,
harbor, or shield from detec-
tion, [an illegal] alien in any
place, including any building.”

it works like this.  When
dhs learns a “removable alien”
is held by denver, it provides
officials an “immigration de-
tainer – notice of action,”
which advises, “upon comple-
tion of the proceeding or inves-
tigation for which the alien was
transferred to your custody,
dhs intends to resume custody

of the alien to complete process-
ing and/or make an admissibili-
ty determination.”  Thus dhs
“request[s]” denver “[n]otify
dhs as early as practicable (at
least 48 hours, if possible) be-
fore the alien is released,” and
“[m]aintain custody of the alien
for a period noT To exceed
48 houRs beyond the time
when he/she would otherwise
have been released. . .to allow
dhs to assume custody.”  in
2014, denver’s response was so
egregious—it rejected outright
194 detainer notices—that oba-
ma’s dhs began sending den-
ver forms without the word “de-
tainer," labeled, “Request for
Voluntary notification of Re-
lease."  in april of 2017, the
dhs abandoned that pusillani-
mous approach; meanwhile,
however, in February of 2017,
denver stopped sending dhs

its daily booking sheets.

it was also in February that
this bureaucrat battle became
flesh and blood.  at 1:00 a.m. on
the 7th, 32-year old Tim cruz
was murdered at sheridan av-
enue’s light rail station.  days
later, his killers were arrested.
one was ever Valles, viewed by
dhs as “an immigration en-
forcement priority” because he
is a “citizen of Mexico,” entered
the united states illegally, and
is a “known gang member” with
a “criminal history.”  Thus, in
october of 2016, when dhs
learned of his arrest for car
theft, it asked the denver jail to
be told of his pending release.
nonetheless, on december 20,
Valles was released at midnight

Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Denver, a Sanctuary City, 
Sides with Illegals Over Citizens

(Continued on Page 26

See “Summary Judgement..”
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after denver sent a Fax to
dhs just 27 minutes earlier;
dhs offices showed the Fax
arrived at 12:37 a.m.  Mr.
cruz’s family is “livid” over the
“senseless” death of a “unique,
big-hearted” man.  after all,
but for the refusal of denver to
hold Valles for dhs, his killer

would have been in Mexico.
(denver did it again in July.)     

denver called the murder “a
tragedy,” but asserted that, un-
like “federal immigration au-
thorities[,]” "[w]e are part of the
criminal justice system and do
not hold people on civil mat-
ters."  That odd claim refer-
ences the acLu’s contention
that sheriffs are liable for hon-
oring detainers without proof of

probable cause or a judicial
warrant.  unfortunately, den-
ver has gone further, adopting
“policies and practices that pro-
tect people’s safety and their
rights, including the rights of
immigrants….”  Thus, denver
favors the acLu’s interpreta-
tion of the rights of unlawful
aliens over the rights of citizens
to be protected from the crimi-
nal acts of persons fully de-

portable under federal immi-
gration law.  as a result, den-
ver may have exposed itself to a
civil rights lawsuit; after all, it
is not just the acLu that has
lawyers.    

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming
 attor ney, is President and Chief
Legal  Officer of Mountain
States Legal Foundation and a
regular   colum nist in  Loggers
World.

Summary Judgement...

(Continued from Page 25)

• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007

��

1 2 3

We are pleased to announce that Marv McBee has graciously
given us permission to reprint his cartoons that had been printed
in  Loggers World in the 1960s.  When Finley hired me back in
1988, Marv’s cartoons were already stapled to the wall, so I have
been enjoying them for a long time. 
We will be using them every couple of months as space allows.

Even though they were drawn about 50 years ago, they are still
relevant to today’s logging and loggers. I hope you enjoy them as
much as I do.

Logging Cartoons by Marv McBee

We will continue to promote the
development of biomass to cre-
ate more markets for wood
products, and pursue opportu-
nities in the Forestry Title of
the 2018 Farm Bill that
congress must pass before it is
finished.

aLc will also seek to edu-
cate chief Tooke on the many
challenges our industry is fac-
ing, especially for independent
contract loggers. Most of all, we
will encourage chief Tooke to
take risks, try new ways of do-
ing business, and defy the spe-
cial interests in Washington dc
who have spent decades under-
mining the Forest service's
multiple-use mandate to man-
age our forests for the "greatest
good."

now that a new Forest ser-
vice chief is in place, we urge
President Trump and secretary
Perdue to install a new under-
secretary for natural Resources
and environment.  Leadership
at this position is essential if
the administration wants to
achieve its goals of supporting
forestry on public and private
lands, and protecting the future
of our industry. 

Danny Dructor is the Execu-
tive Vice President for the Amer-
ican Loggers Council,
residing near Hemphill, Texas. 

The American Loggers
Council is a 501 (c)(6) not for
profit trade organization repre-
senting professional timber har-
vesters in 32 states across the
United States.  If you would like
to learn more about the ALC,
please visit their web site at
www.amloggers.com, or contact
their office at 409-625-0206.

As We See It...

(Continued from Page 24)
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dent's home at saxon. saxon was
the location of a logging camp for
Bloedel donovan Lumber compa-
ny. That isn't quite right. saxon
was the end of the road and the
logging camp was 8 or 10 miles
farther up in the hills but you
could only get there from saxon
by train. i remember that house
yet --- it was big, painted white
and had big pillars in the front
like a southern plantation owner's
home.

outside that place we all had
about the same type of places and
the same types of problems and
challenges. some people were
farmers and some people were log-
gers. Most of them were like my
dad, working in the woods and
keeping a couple of milk cows and
working in the spare time to clear

more land and drain the swampy
areas.

almost everyone either worked
or had worked in the woods at dif-
ferent times. There was more log-
ging talk than farming talk.

it took me many years to figure
out how lucky i was to be raised
in this time and place. i started
working during the depression.
Jobs were scarce and wages were
low. everything has been getting
better since then, more work and
better money. There was keen
competition for jobs and if you
wanted to be a logger you'd better
learn to fly. They wanted to see
daylite under your shoes. You did-
n't have to be superman to hold
down a good job but you had to be
good. You had to know, be learn-
ing and always be trying.

That's a good way to begin. You
learned to cherish a job and to
want to do it right and fast. no

one ever thought a job was perma-
nent and we knew that we could
be fired or the outfit shut down at
a moments notice. That, and other
things were facts of life and no
one was to be blamed for them. it
was tough but not dismal. it was
hard but there was hope.

i first realized how fortunate
we were when i was in the army
and could measure our skills, our
initiative, our toughness and our
adaptability against other men
from all over the united states.
We measured up.

The big advantage was that we
learned if we planned, if we set
goals we probably could make it.
We learned this long before i
knew what a goal was. There is
no way to farm without planning
and setting goals. "clear this
field, Plants oats in it this spring.
seed it to clover and Timothy
hay" --- that is planning and set-

ting goals. good things just don't
happen by accident. accidents are
what happens by accidents.

We joined in with our brothers
and sisters and parents in plan-
ning. Planning on improving
things, on getting things, and on
building things. This planning
and preparing for a better future
was always going on.

Putting up wood and food
against the coming winter.

We planned continually. We set
goals constantly. one of the big
things that we did not do was to
write these goals down and write
down the plans for getting there.

That would have been an im-
provement.

Those people were darned good
on making out with what they
had and using the circumstances
to move on to better things i had
good teachers --- and am thankful
for it.

Rigging Shack

(Continued from Page 26)


